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Abstract.Wehavegenerated
a highresolution
coralA14Crecord
spanning
thelast50yearsto
document
the seasonal
andinterannual
redistribution
of surfacewatersin thewesterntropical

Pacific.Prebomb
(1947-1956)
A14Cvalues
average
-63%0
andhavea totalrangeof 30%0.Values
beginto increasein 1957, reachinga maximumof 137%oin mid-1983. Largeinterannual
variabilityof up to 80%0closelyfollowstheE1Nifio-Southern
Oscillation(ENSO). Duringeach

ENSOwarmphase,
A14Cvalues
begintoincrease,
reflecting
thereduction
oflow-14C
water
upwellingin the eastandthe invasionof subtropical
waterinto thewesternequatorialtropical

Pacific.Maximum
A14C
values
areinphase
orlagthecorresponding
seasurface
temperature
maxima
in theeastern
tropical
Pacific,
whereas
therapidreturn
tomorenegative
A14Cisinphase
with easternPacificENSO indices.The highest-amplitude
excursions
occurduringthe 1965/1966

and1972/1973
events,
whenthe14Ccontrast
ishighest
between
theeastern
Pacificand
subtropics.
The1982/1983
E1Nifio,although
a largerENSOevent,hasa lowerA14Camplitude,
reflectingthepenetrationof bombradiocarbon
intotheequatorialundercurrent
andthereduced
14
contrastin A C betweenthermoclineand subtropicalsurfacewatersat that time. This coral
recorddemonstrates
the potentialfor usingsimilarradiocarbontime seriesfor documenting
variabilityin Pacificshallowcirculationoverinterannualanddecadaltimescales.

1. Introduction

The western tropical Pacific plays an importantrole in the
localization of deep atmosphericconvective activity and in
the development of E1 Nifio - Southern Oscillation (ENSO)
events[e.g., Philander, 1990; Peixoto and Oort, 1992]. On
interannual and longer time-scales, coupled air-sea
interactionsin the tropical Pacific surfacewatershave a large
impact globally through atmosphericteleconnections. The
mean southeasterlytrade winds combinedwith surfaceheating
results in a buildup of warm surface water in the western
tropical Pacific, the Pacific "warm pool." In the east, the trade
winds induce shoaling of the thermoclineand outcroppingof
colder isotherms, primarily of the Equatorial Undercurrent
(EUC).
The water feeding this upwelling originates as
subtropical surface water which, during winter months,
becomesmore denseand sinksto intermediatedepths[Bryden
and Brady, 1985; Tsuchiya et al., 1989]. Potential
temperature and salinity measurements indicate that the
southern hemisphere contributes at least 50% of tropical
thermoclinewater [Knauss, 1966; Tsuchiya, 1968; Tsuchiyaet
al., 1989; Wyrtki and Kilonsky, 1984]. During its eastward

transit, the EUC entrainssome amountof deeperthermocline
water, although the exact amount has not been well
constrained. Transienttracer data presentedby Quay et al.
[1983], Toggweileret al. [1991], and, more recently,Fine and

Maillet [1996], suggestthat a significantamountof deeper
thermocline water (26.5 to 27.3 or) is entrained through
diapycnal processes. The deeper component,derived from
middle latitudes, is less well ventilated than the water at

shallower levels. Tracer data indicate that the tropical
thermoclineis ventilated on a 10-20 year timescale [Fine et
al., 1994 amongothers]. The bulk of the upwelledwater is
then

advected

westward

at the

surface

within

the South

EquatorialCurrent.
On both the seasonal and interannual timescale, the
redistributionof tropical Pacific surfacewaters has a large
impact globally via atmospheric teleconnections initiated
through the transfer of sensible and latent heat. These
variations, both the depth of the thermocline and the
redistributionof surface waters, are a responseto the large
scale wind field.
Unfortunately, direct oceanographic
observationsof currentsand properties(temperature,salinity,
nutrients) are, in general, limited to the last 25 years and
contain spatial and temporalbiases[e.g., Philander, 1990].
1Alsoat Centerfor Accelerator
MassSpectrometry,
Lawrence Surfacecurrentstudieshaverelied predominantlyuponship
drift data [e.g., Richardson and McKee, 1989]. Increased
Livermore National Laboratory,Livermore, California.
interestin the genesisof E1 Nifio - SouthernOscillation since
Copyfight1998by the AmericanGeophysicalUnion.
the 1980s resulted in the deploymentof the Tropical OceanGlobal Atmosphere(TOGA) network which has increasedthe
Papernumber98JC02271.
0148-0227/98/98 JC-02271 $09.00
number of direct observations of tropical Pacific ocean
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circulation [e.g., Goriou and Toole, 1993]. Reverdin et al.
[1994] provideda synthesisof the seasonalvariability in the
surface currents of the equatorial Pacific between 1987 and
1992 using combinedcurrent meter and drifter data. In these
and other studies, it is shown that there is a zonal and

meridionalredistributionof surfacewaters on a spectrumof
timescales. Direct oceanographic observations provide
discrete realizations

of the circulation that can be combined to

document the mean state and seasonal structure. However,

withoutlong-termobservations,
it is difficult to assessthe
true amountof interannualvariability or even addressdecadal
scale variability.
The analysis of transient anthropogenic tracers

variabilityin Pacificsurfacewatersresponds
to changes
in the
wind-driven surface currents. The largest interannual
variability in surface winds occurs within the E1 Nifio -

SouthernOscillationcycle [e.g., Philander, 1990]. During
"normal"years,radiocarbon-depleted
waterupwellsin theeast
and is advectedwestwardwithin the equatorialwaveguide,
primarily within the equatorward branch of the South
EquatorialCurrent(SEC) mixing into the westernPacificwarm

pool. DuringwarmENSOevents(El Nifio),theequatorial
trade
windsrelaxand/orreverse.This resultsin a deepening
of the
thermoclinein the easternequatorialPacific and oftentimesan

eastwardpropagation
of surfacewatersfrom the west [e.g.,

Philander, 1990; Trenberth, 1991]. Waters of direct
(chlorofluorocarbons,
14C,andtritium)hasaugmented
direct subtropical origin, which have a higher concentrationof
current observations. CFC studies have provided important radiocarbon, then infiltrate into the western Pacific warm
information on deep thermohalinecirculation [e.g., Rhein et pool. The rate of biologicalprocesses
on A14C DIC are
al. 1995] as well as ventilation of subthermocline waters
negligiblerelative to surfacewater dynamicsand, as such,
[e.g., Reverdin et al., 1993; Fine et al., 1994; Jenkins, 1996].
A14Cin surfacewateris a quasi-conservative,
passive
Tracer studiessuch as these reflect the integrationof seasonal advective tracer.
and interannual variability, yielding information on the mean
We have generateda high-resolution
coral A14C record
flow field.
spanning the last 50 years to document the seasonaland
Atmosphericnuclear testing in the 1950s and early 1960s interannual redistribution of surface waters in the western

resulted
in anexcess
of 14Cwhichhasaugmented
thenatural tropical Pacific. These new resultsexhibit a previously
dissolved
inorganic
carbon
(DIC) 14Cgradient
between
surface undocumented
dynamicA14Crangein thewestern
tropical
and subsurface waters [e.g., Broecker et al., 1985]. In the
early 1970s, the Geochemical Ocean Sections Study

Pacific. NauruIsland(Figure1) is in a positionto monitorthe
seasonal and interannual redistribution of surface waters in the

(GEOSECS)
provided
a snapshot
of the 14C/12Cdistribution warmpoolof the westerntropicalPacificwherethemixingof
in the ocean[Ostlundand Stuiver,1980]. The GEOSECSdata
identified

an increase

in radiocarbon

content

of the surface

radiocarbon-depleted
water advectedin from the eastwith that
of the subtropicsoccurs.

ocean from the equator toward the temperatelatitudes, with a

rangeof A14C valuesbetween50 and 100 per mil (%0).
Broecker and Peng [1982] interpreted this distribution as
representing upwelling of low radiocarbon water from the
lower thermocline in equatorialregions, with migration of the

inc richsurface
watertowardhigherlatitudes.
Radiocarbon

measurements

of coral skeletal material

which

accurately
recordsAInCof •;CO2 [e.g.,Druffel, 1981;
Toggweiler et al., 1991] have added importantinformationto
water samplingprogramslike GEOSECS and the World Ocean
Circulation Experiment (WOCE). Through the analysis of
hermatypic corals, it has been possible to reconstruct the
mean annual prebomband preindustrialradiocarboncontentof
the surface waters [e.g., Nozaki et al., 1978; Druffel, 1981;
Druffel and Suess,1983; Konishi et al., 1982). By measuring
the radiocarbon content of massive corals at higher
resolution, seasonal and interannual variability in surface
oceanradiocarboncan be recovered.Druffel [1987] compared
approximately seasonal radiocarbon records from Canton
Island (3øS, 172øW) and Fanning Island (4øN, 159øW). These
resultswere then used to studythe exchangeof surfacewaters
acrossthe equator. Brown et al. [1993] produceda 4 year
record

with

3 month

resolution

from

a coral

from

the

GalapagosIslands,observing35 to 50%0seasonalvariability.
More recently, Moore et al., [1997] generateda 15 year long

2. Methods

A largePoritesspp.coralheadat 14 m bottomdepthlocated
offshore of the north side of Nauru Island (166ø30'S) was
drilled in August 1995. The cores(7.6 cm diameter)were cut
into --1 cm slabs,cleanedin distilled water, and air dried. No
regionswere infiltratedwith boringfilamentousalgaeor other
organisms. After identifyingthe major verticalgrowthaxis,
the coral was sequentiallysampledat 2 mm incrementswith a
low-speeddrill. Splits (--1 mg) were reactedin vacuo in a

modifiedautocarbonate
deviceat 90øCandthe purifiedCO2
analyzed on a gas source stable isotope ratio mass
spectrometer.Stableisotopedataare presented
in standard
per
mil notationrelativeto Vienna Pee Dee Belemnite[Coplen,
1993]. Analytical precisionbasedon an in-housestandardis
better than +0.05%0 (1(•) for both oxygenand carbon. The
remainingsamplesplits (nominally 10 mg) were placedin
individual reaction chambers, evacuated, heated, and then

acidifiedwithorthophosphoric
acidat 90øC. TheevolvedCO2
was purified, trapped, and converted to graphite in the
presenceof cobaltcatalystin individualreactors[Vogelet al.,
1987]. Graphite targets were measured at the Center for
AcceleratorMass Spectrometry,
LawrenceLivermoreNational

(1970-1985)bimonthlycoralA14C recordfromtheMakassar Laboratory [Davis et al., 1990]. Radiocarbon results are
Straits (Lankai, 5ø03'S, 119ø07'E) in the IndonesianSeaway reported
asA14C(%0)asdefined
byStuiver
andPolach[1977]
which exhibited 50%0seasonalvariability. They showedthat
this variability was derived from similar variability in the

and include the •513C correction obtained from the stable

isotoperesults. Analytical precisionand accuracyof the

NorthEquatorial
Current,asillustrated
by a coralA14Crecord radiocarbonmeasurementsis +4%0 (1•). Data have not been
from Guam (13ø21'N, 144ø39'E).

The objectiveof this studyis to examinehow A14C

corrected for the known age correction to afford direct
comparisonwith previousand on going studies.
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Figure 1. Tropical Pacific mean annualsea surfacetemperatures'Levitusand Boyer, 1994] and current
vectors[Reverdin et al., 1994]. Locationsdiscussedin the text are demarkedin addition to Tahiti and Darwin,
the locationswhich define the SouthernOscillation Index. The Nifio 3 region is boxed.

preliminary age model based upon the seasonal structure

3. Results

withinthe•513C
record(Figure2). In orderto obtainthebest
timescaleand becausewe are not interestedin the coral •5180as
3.1

Nauru Coral Age Model

Coral chronologyusuallyrelies upon the presenceof annual
high- and low-densityband couplets[e.g., Knutson et al.,
1972; Budderneier, 1974; Dodge and Vaisnys, 1980] or the

seasonal
variabilityin coral •513Cwhichreflectssurface
irradiance [e.g., Fairbanks and Dodge, 1979; Cole and
Fairbanks,
1990; $hen et al., 1992].
Independent
chronologiesbasedon these two methodson the same coral
specimentendto agreewithin a few months[e.g., $henet al.,
1992]. Nauru, locatedwithin 0.5ø of the equator,experiencesa
double

maximum

in

surface

radiation.

We

created

a

an independentmeasureof precipitationor temperature[e.g.,
Cole and Fairbanks, 1990], we have refined our age model by

correcting
the preliminaryage modelthroughcoral•5180
comparisonswith instrumentalrecords.

Coral •5180reflectsthe effectsof temperature
and the
oxygenisotopecomposition
of seawater
•5w [e.g.,Fairbanks
and Dodge, 1979]. Nauru, locatedwithin the warm pool of the
western tropical Pacific, experiencesminimal fluctuationsin
sea surface temperature,seasonallyand interannually (Figure
3a).
It does, however, experience large changes in
precipitationin concertwith variationsof the IndonesianLow

Depth(mm)belowlivingsurface
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Figure 2.

•-

fi13C

•

ill80
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Stable isotope results from the Nauru coral as a function of depth below the living surface.

Windowed
sections
arerepresentative
of thevariability
in both•513C
and•5180.
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A

location of Kiritmati (157øW, 2øN (M. N. Evans et al.,

manuscriptin preparation,1998), missingboth Nauruand
Tarawa. The final agemodelextends
backthrough1940and
indicatesan averagelinearextensionrate of 21 mm/yr. Our
bestestimateof the error associatedwith this age modelis _+2-

3 months.Thecorresponding
A14Crecord
begins
in 1947and
is nearly continuousuntil July 1995, with an average
resolution of 1.5 months.

3.2

Radiocarbon

Time

Series

8O0

1000
f'1!
i....
i....
i--- I'.'.'.11'
'I

Between1947and!995, A14Cat Nauruhasa dynamic
range
of 215%o,from a low of-78%o(1950.32)to a highof 137%o
(1983.13;seeFigure5). The prebombintervalanalyzedin

6O0

this study(1947-1956) averages-63%o(-58%oage corrected),
consistentwith previousannualmean prebombmeasurements

2O0
0

from the western Pacific [Druffel, 1987], but individual
(approximatelymonthly) measurements
have a total range of

nearly30%o.Beginning
in 1957,annualA14Cbegins
to rise
with the increase in atmosphericnuclear weapons testing.

Between1957and 1961,annualA14Cincreased-10%o
per
year and then remained nearly constant through 1963.
Increases of 20%0 and -45%0 occurred in 1964 and 1965

respectively.
After a -15%oreduction
in 1966,Al4C rose
nearly continuouslyuntil it reachedits peak annualvaluesin
1982 (115%o)and 1983 (117%o). A generaldecreasein annual
Figure 3. (a) Sea surface temperature for the grid box
containing Nauru for 1890-1992 (solid curve) from the
reconstructedsea surfacetemperaturerecordsof Kaplanet al.
[1998], and for 1982-1997; (dashedcurve) from the Integrated
Global Ocean Station Systemblended data set [Reynoldsand
Smith, 1994]. (b) Monthly mean precipitationat Nauru from
the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration
monthly stationarchive [Baker et al., 1995]. (c) Comparison
of the Nifio 3 regionSST anomalyderivedfrom Kaplan et al.,

AlnC occurredbetween1983(117%o)and 1988(93%0).From

•

5

[1996] (dashed curve), the Southern Oscillation Index (thin

solid curve, Tahiti - Darwin sea level pressure anomaly,
Climate Diagnostic Center digital database),and the Nauru
precipitation anomaly (thick solid curve). Anomalies were
calculated by subtractingthe monthly climatological means
from

the records

and then converted

to Z score normalized

units by dividing by their respectivestandarddeviations. To
facilitate comparison, the Southern Oscillation Index (SOI)
was multiplied by -1 so that it is in the samesenseas the Nino
3 (positive= warm), and Nauru (positive= wet) anomalies.

duringENSO events. The local Nauru monthlyprecipitation
record is continuousfrom 1892 through 1977 (Baker et al.,

1995,Figure3b], andit matchesnearlypeakto peakwith the
Southern Oscillation Index and the Nifio 3 SST anomaly

(Figure 3c). After splicing the SOI index onto the
precipitationanomalyto extendthe recordthrough1995,we

linearly
mapped
theZ score
normalized
coral/SlSo
record
toit

:

Nauru
(Coral
8180)

[Martinson,
1982; Paillardet
al., 1996] achieving a
correlationcoefficient(R value) of 0.71 (Figure 4a).

Figure4. Coral•5180reflects
theeffectsof temperature
and

thecoral•i•80 recordfromnearbyTarawa(Figure4b) [Coleand

thatimpact
seawater
818Ow
. Werefined
ourpreliminary
813C

theoxygen
isotope
composition
of seawater
(•518Ow).
Nauru,

in the warm poolof the westernequatorialPacific,has
Theresulting
chronology
andcoral/51•O
matches
quitewell located
minimal SST fluctuationsbut large variationsin precipitation

Fairbanks, 1990]. Like the Tarawa record [Cole and agemodelby linearmapping
thecoral•5180to theNauru
Fairbanks, 1990], the 1982-1983 E1 Nifio event is noticeably precipitation
/ SO1anomalies.(a) Corresponding
agemodel
absent whereas in the SOI record it is one of the largest with a correlation coefficient of 0.71. (b) Comparison of

documented(Figure 4a). During this E1 Nifio event the coral•j180fromNauruandnearbyTarawa[ColeandFairbanks,
precipitation anomaly was observed at the easternmost 1990].
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snapshots
of a dynamicsystem.This is especiallytrue because
the intervalof PacificGEOSECSsamplingoccurredduringthe

140

120

conclusion
of an E1 Nifio eventwhenthe longitudinal
A•4C

100

gradient was minimized.

80

Detailed comparisons between the coral records are
complicatedby uncertaintiesin their respectiveage models,
particularly for those sampled at annual resolution. In
addition, samplingthe coral at an annualinterval can bias the

60
40
20
0

14C values if the extension rate is not constant over the

-20
-40
-60
-80
-100

1945

1950

1955

1960

1965

1970

1975

1980

1985

1990

1995

2000

Nauru Coral

ß
+

Nauru water

seasonalcycle. This is of particularimportancewith regardto
the recordfrom Tarawa [Toggweileret al., 1991] which shows
an apparentlead of nearly a year comparedwith that of Nauru
during the early 1960s, althoughit is less than 800 km away.
The apparent offset is most likely due to a combination of
samplingbias (loss of samplewhere it was cut with a saw) and
age model deviations.

Tarawa Coral
ß

Geosecs Stn. 246

Figure5. NauruA14C(%o)asa function
of time. Boldlineis
a 13-point smoothedrecord equivalentto annual averaging.

Forcomparison,
wehaveadded
themeanannual
coralAlnC
from nearbyTarawa [Toggweileret al., 1991], and discrete
water samplemeasurements'
GEOSECSstation246 (179øE,
0øN [Ostlund and Stuiver, 1980]) and assortedLa Jolla
stations ILlnick, 1978].

4.2

Uptake

of Bomb-Derived

Radiocarbon

The long-termNaumA14Crecordreflectstheuptakeof
bomb-derived radiocarbonand subsequentdilution as surface
waters mix into and with the deeper ocean reservoirs.

Atmospherictesting(1944 until the moratoriumin 1964, with
higher yield tests starting in the mid-1950s) raised

tropospheric
A•4Cvaluesin thenorthern
hemisphere
to 9001988 to 1995, annual mean A14C remained within 5%oof
93%o.

Superimposed
overthe long-termincreasein A14C,which
reflects oceanic uptake and subsequentdilution of bombderived radiocarbon,are higher amplitude variations. In
particular, there are large positive excursions(>20%o) in
1949/1950,
1951/1952,
1955/1956,
1961/1962,

1000%oin 1964-1965 (Figure 6) [Nydal, 1983, 1996; Levin et
al., 1985, 1994; Levin and Kromer, 1997] and to ~700%o in

the southern hemisphere in 1965-1966 [Manning and
Melhuish, 1994]. Tropospheric values have subsequently
been decreasingin an exponential fashion (~100%oin 1996
[Levin and Kromer, 1997]) as bomb-derived radiocarbon is
mixed into the variousreservoirs,primarily oceanicdissolved

inorganiccarbon[e.g., Broeckerand Peng, 1982; Sundquist,

1985]. The initialrisein A•4C in 1957-1958in the Nauru
general,
thesepositiveA14Cexcursions
havea characteristicrecord is consistent with previous studies documentingthe
termination
with a rapidreturnto morenegative
A14Cvalues influx of bomb radiocarboninto the tropical Pacific (Fanning
1963/1964, 1965/1966, 1972/1973, 1976 and 1982/1983. In

andtheycorrespond
with E1Nifio events.The largestof these Island [Druffel, 1987]), and subtropicalSouth Pacific (Fiji;
[Toggweileret al., 1991]). The 2 yearsof largestA14C
excursionsoccursin 1972/1973, with a total amplitudeof

80%o. The 1961/1962 and 1965/1966 events are both 60%o
but becauseof its broad interval, the 1965/1966 event is more

increasein the Nauru record (1964, 1965) correspondto the
yearswhenthe ocean-atmosphere
gradientwas ~900%o[Nydal,

striking. The 1982/1983excursionhas a total amplitudeof
40%o. The brief prebombinterval that our samplinghas
spanned exhibits 30%o variability in 1949/1950 and
1951/1952 and 25%ovariability in 1955/1956.

10o0

80

4. Discussion

4.1

Comparison with Western Pacific

Radiocarbon

Data
20

Previously
published
A•4Cfromothernearby
sitesin the
western tropical Pacific such as Tarawa (IøN, 172øE)

0

[Toggweileret al., 1991] and Kanton,more towardsthe central

tropicalPacific(2.8øS,171.72øW)
[Druffel,1987],agreewith
annualmeanvaluesof the Naururecord(Figure5). It is

-200

1950

1955 1960 1965 1970 1975 1980

1985 1990 1995 2000

* Vermunt
47øN,Schauinsland,
48øN

difficult to directlycomparewith oceanwater measurements
from GEOSECStakenduring1973 and 1974 [Ostlundand

ß Mas Palomas 28øN

ß Wellington
41øS

Stuiver, 1980] becausethis is the time when the Naum coral

Figure 6. Atmospheric
A14Cvariationsmeasured
at 47hasa largeamountof interannual
variability. The intrinsic 48øN (Vermunt and Schaunisland[Levin et al., 1985, 1994;
temporalbiasingin discretewater samplesis illustratedin Levin and Kromer, 1997]), 28øN (Mas Palomas[Nydal and
attemptingto comparethe GEOSECS results and the Nauru

Loveseth, 1996]); and at 41øS (Wellington [Manning and

coralrecord,
illuminating
theproblems
associated
withtaking Melhuish, 1994]).

24,646
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Viti Levu decreaseduntil the end of the respective records
(1978) in the presenceof a positiveair-seagradientindicatesa

180

source
of low 14Cwatercompeting
withair-seaequilibration.

160

Exchangeof surfacewatersbetweenthe tropicsand subtropical

8O

gyreis a plausible
source
of thelow•4Cnecessary
to decrease
subtropicalA14C values[Quayet al., 1983]. Alongthe
equator,the invasionof bomb•4C competes
with low •4C

tO

40

undercurrentwater upwelled in the easternPacific. At Nauru it
is the westward advection of this newly upwelled water that

<1

20

dampens
therateof A•4Cincrease
andcauses
thedelayof the

120
100

post-bomb maximum.
The easternPacific records[Druffel, 1981, 1987; Brown et
al., 1993] give someindicationof the easterncontributionof

0
-20
-40

low14Cwaterversus
invasion
of atmospheric
or bomb-derived
14C.Theserecords
rangeuntilearly1983anddonotappear
to

-60

reach a postbomb maximum. The temporal variation in the

-80
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A14C contentof upwelledsurfacewatersin the eastern
equatorial Pacific and its subsequent westward transport

Coral
•

Water
Measurements

Tarawa

: Fr.Frigate
Shoals
= Viti
Levu
•
Galapagos

x NHSubtropical
water
+ SHSubtropical
water
&WOCE
135øW
Equator

determinesnot only the delay in the postbombA14C
maximum

Figure 7. PacificcoralbasedA14Ctime seriesfromNauru 4.3
(this study),Tarawa [Toggweileret al., 1991], FrenchFrigate
Shoals [Druffel, 1987], Viti Levu [Toggweiler et al., 1991],
and the GalapagosArchipelago [Druffel, 1981, 1987; Brown
et al., 1993). Discrete water samples from respective
locations [Burling and Garner, 1959; Rafter, 1968; Linick,

1978; Ostlundet al., 1987;Takahashiet al., 1991] andthe
World Ocean Circulation Experiment (WOCE) stations

straddling
theequator
at 135øW[Keyet al., 1996].TheAI4C
variability at Nauru reflects mixing varying proportionsof
subtropicalwater (French Frigate Shoals,Viti Levu) with that
derived from upwelling in the eastern equatorial Pacific
(Galapagos).

at Nauru

but

also the seasonal

and interannual

variability.
Seasonality

The Nauru A•4C record does not exhibit a consistent

seasonalcycle. In only 10 of the postbombyears (1961,
1967, 1968, 1969, 1971, 1981, 1987, 1988, 1990, 1994) is

therea cleanlydefinedA14Cseasonal
cycle(20%0).This
agreeswith nearbycurrentmeterdata that documentvariable
zonal currentswhich only when averagedover severalyears,
presenta consistent
seasonal
cycle[cf. Reverdinet al., 1994].
The explanationfor this low seasonalityis that interseasonal
variabilitydominatesthe surfacecurrentsin this area. This is
consistent with the model calculations of Rodgers et al.

[1997] who showedlow •4C seasonalityin an ocean
circulationmodel when forcedwith climatologicalwinds.

1983, 1996; Levin et al., 1985, 1994].

However, this

increase
is notsimplydueto theinvasion
of atmospheric
•4C

4.4

Interannual

Variability

of Pacific surface waters is
into the tropicaloceanbut alsoreflectsthe changesin oceanic
circulationduringthe E1 Nifio of 1965 discussedherein.
reflected
in theNauruA•4Crecord
because
ofthelargegradient
The interannual

redistribution

TheA14Cmaximum
in surface
waters
in general
is delayed in A•4C betweensubtropical
surfacewatersandthe waters
relative to the maximum of the tropospherebecauseof the
time requiredfor isotopicequilibrationand complicatedby
oceanmixing [e.g., Druffel and Suess,1983;Druffel, 1987].
In the stable waters of the subtropicalgyres this delay is

upwellingin the easternPacific. A conceptualmodel of this
processcan be describedin terms of ENSO variability. The
physicalmanifestations
of the warmENSO phase(El Nifio) are

decreased
upwelling
(lesslow 14Cwater)andweaker
easterly
shortest.
TheA•4CcoralrecordfromFrenchFrigateShoals trade winds (longer transport time and more air-sea

[Druffel, 1987] (Figure 7) shows a postbombmaximum of
189%oin 1971 and a similar value in 1973 (188%o)relative to
the northernhemisphere(NH) tropospheremaximumin 1964-

equilibration),which are combinedand reinforce a positive

A•4C anomaly. The coldENSOphase(La Nifia) is the
antithesisof E1 Nifio; strongerthan averagetrade winds cause

1965. The southern
hemisphere
subtropical
A14Crecordfrom increasedupwellingfrom perhapsa deepersourceand a rapid
Viti Levu shows similar behavior, reaching peak values in
1973-1974 (134-138%o). The postbomb mean annual
maximum at Nauru does not occur until 1982-1983 (115%o,

transequatorialtransport (east to west transport within the
equatorialwaveguideandprimarilywithin the SEC [cf. Druffel,
1987, and referencestherein]), minimizing the influence of

117%o).Thustheoccurrence
of thepost-bomb
A14Cmaximum air-seaequilibration.
Theseeffectsreinforce
a negative
A•4C
is time transgressive, and a single location is not
representativeof the oceanas a whole in modelingthe uptake

excursion.

and distribution

occursin concertwith the warm and cold phasesof the ENSO
cycle as depictedin the Nifio 3 SST index in the easternPacific
(Figure 8a; 90øW-150øW, +5 ø latitude) and concomitant

of bomb radiocarbon.

Atmospheric
A•4Cbetween1971and1974rangedfrom
500%0to 400%0andwas ~250%0during1982/1983. Hencethe
atmosphere
to surfaceoceangradientwasat least300%0during

The A•4C interannual
variabilityat Nauru,in general,

changesin the intensityof the trade winds. During 1961-

the subtropical
A•4C maximum(1971-1974)and~130%o
in 1962,A14Crisesrapidlyfrom-52%0to a maximum
of 6%0
theearly1980s.ThatA•4Cat bothFrench
FrigateShoals
and (1961.37) and then returnsto a low of-58%0 by 1961.61
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than average equatorial currents [e.g., Philander, 1990;
Wyrtki, 1974]. Thus, in the absenceof air-sea transfer of

bomb-derived
radiocarbon,
the NauruA14Crecordshouldhave
decreased relative to the preceding year, not increased by
20%o.

The 1965/1966 E1 Nifio in the Nauru A14C record is
particularly striking becauseof the length of this event. As
-•r•,•'

/J•• I•"-•

-8oF'?'" I
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I"•'••'
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1975

1980

1985

1990

•-•' I

discussed
previously,
partof the A14Ccharacter
duringthis
intervalis dueto ai•'-sea
exchange
of 14Ccreating
therisein
A14C in 1964 which continuesthroughthe 1965/1966E1

{

Nifio. The total amplitude of this event is nearly 65%o,
reflecting the influx of subtropical waters with high
radiocarbon content and air-sea exchange. That the Nauru

1995

2•0

A14C record decreasesduring the La Nifia of 1966 is

Date

Figure 8a. NauruA14C(solidcurve)andthe Nifio 3 SST
anomaly(stippledcurve) (degreesCelsius)derivedfrom datain
Kaplan et al., [ 1998].

remarkable,given that the air-sea gradientwas near 900%o.

The decrease
in A14Cat Nauruduringthis La Nifia is a
reflection of the rapid transport of recently upwelled water
from the eastern Pacific.

The manifestation

before plateauingnear -25%ofor the remainderof 1961 and
through 1962. Although atmospherictesting was occurring

of the 1972/1973

E1 Nifio in the Nauru

A•4Crecordis nearly80%ofrom60%o(1972.10),reaching
a

that this was an oceanic manifestation of an E1 Nifio event or,

maximum of 119%o (1973.33) and returning to 42%o
(1973.64) during the cold event in the latter half of 1973. In
the Nauru coral the 80%oswing occursin 8 mm or less than 4
months. The 1982/1983 E1 Nifio was the largest documented

at the very least an increasein the upwelling intensityin the
easternequatorial Pacific during the latter half of 1961 and

thiscentury,
butin termsof A•4Cat Nauruitsamplitude
was
onlyhalfthatof the1972/1973
event.TheA14Cvalues
at the

duringthistime(Figure6), therapidrisein A14Cfollowedby
an overshoottoward more negative values seemsto indicate

beginningof 1982 were 95%o,peakedat 137%o(1983.13) and
During the 1963/1964 E1 Nifio the Nauru recordexperiences by the middleof 1983, reacheda minimumof 96%o(1983.48).
a 45%ooscillation.Risingatmospheric
A14CconcentrationsDuring the evolutionof the 1982/1983ENSO eventthe rise is
more of a stepfunction(20%o in less than 1 month) which
as a consequenceof the increased atmospherictesting just
prior to the moratorium reinforced the oceanic circulation leads the SST expressionin the east. This is consistentwith
component
of theNauruA14Crecord.Thelarge(>900%o)
air- the genesisof the 1982/1983 E1 Nifio being "abnormal"with
seaAI4C gradient
maskstheoceancirculation
drivenA14C respectto a canonical (composite)E1 Nifio. The 1982/1983
changesin the following years. In 1964 there was a strong anomaly began in the western Pacific as a relaxation of the
and pronouncedcold phaseor La Nifia. During a La Nifia the trade winds which then penetratedeastward[e.g., Philander,
1990] whereasthe canonicalENSO beginsas an amplification
trade winds tend to be more intensethan normal, resulting in
of
the seasonalcycle in the east where warm SSTs persist
increasedupwelling in the easterntropicalPacific and stronger
into

1962.

-10
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Figure8b. Interannual
variability
in theNauruA14Ccoralrecord
(solidcurve),COADSmonthly
zonalwind
(dottedcurve)for the region140ø-180øW+_3
ø latitude[Slutzet al., 1985],andthe Nifio 3 SST anomaly(dashed
curve). After linearly interpolatingto monthlyresolution,the Nauru recordwas passedthrougha 50 weight
cosinetaperfilter with a half-amplitudeperiodof 4 years. Similarfiltering was perfomedon the instrumental
data sets. The filter minimizesamplitudeattenuationrelative to the unfiltered SST and zonal wind anomalies

andcaptures
theinterannual
variability
of thewestern
PacificA14Crecord.
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longer than usual. This is in contrastto the slow increasein

will allowus to document
the decadal
A14Cvariability,
of

A14C during 1972, culminatingin 1973, which is more

whichwe now only havea hint. The largedynamicrangein

similar to a compositeE1 Nifio.
To more clearly define the interannualnatureof the Nauru

A14Crecord,wehavehigh-pass
filteredtherecord(Figure8b).
Prior to filtering, the record was linearly interpolated to
monthly resolution. The interpolatedrecordwas then passed
through a cosine (Tukey) 50-weight taper filter with a half-

Ai4C between
subtropical
andequatorial
surface
watersin
concertwith high resolutionoceanmodeling[e.g.,Rodgerset
al., 1997] will afford us the opportunityto testdirectlythe
current hypothesesregarding the source of decadal climate
variability [e.g., Latif and Barnett, 1996; Gu and Philander,
1997].

amplitude
frequency
of 0.25 year'• . Thetailsof therecord
have been clipped (at half bandwidth) after filtering to
alleviate aliasing. A similar procedurewas appliedto the Nifio
3 SST and zonal wind anomalies, with minimal amplitude
attenuation relative to the unfiltered records (not shown).

Pertinent to this discussionis the postbombinterval when the

4.5

Comparison With Ocean Modeling

Radiocarbon has been used as a tracer in ocean circulation

modelsto studythermoclineventilation[e.g., Toggweileret
al., 1991] and the decadalvariability associated
with ocean
uptakeof the bombtransient[e.g., Duffy and Caldeira, 1995;

A•4C gradientbetweenthe subtropics
and outcropped Jain et al., 1995]. However, the resolution of these models
undercurrent water is analytically resolvable (see Figure 7).

MaximumAi4C lagsthe corresponding
eastern
PacificSST
maxima during the 1963/1964 and 1972/1973 eventsby 3-4
months but is nearly in phase during the 1965/1966,
1976/1977

and

1982/1983

E1 Nifios.

The return

to more

hasnot beenadequateenoughto accuratelyreflectthe currents
responsiblefor ventilatingthe thermocline. Using a model
with muchhigherverticaland meridiona!resolution(1/3ø near

the equator),andin a sensitivitytestwith idealizedboundary
conditions, Rodgers et al. [1997] found that the western

negative
Ai4C is in phaseandreflects
therapidtransport
of equatorialPacific showedlarge variabilityin A14C when
14Cdepleted
wateracross
theexpanses
of thetropical
Pacific, forcedwith observedwindsduringthe 1982/1983event. This
with minimal air-sea exchange. The rapid return to more

negative
Ai4C indicates
a relativetransequatorial
transittime
of as little as 2-3 months(as few as two samples).Refinement
of the age model through the measurementof additional
environmental proxies (e.g., [Sr/Ca], a temperatureproxy)
may solidify the age model so that finer scalefeaturescan be
directly compared.

The interannual
A•4C variabilityat Naurudoesmatchour
conceptual
modelof a "canonical"
or composite
A14CE1Nifio
in a general "sawtooth"pattern,namely, slow rises and sharp

samestudy,when the model was forcedwith climatological
winds, produced approximately 30%0 seasonalextremes in

prebomb
A•4C,an amplitude
similarto thevariability
we
observein the prebomb sectionof our coral record. These
results demonstrate

that ocean models can simulate the

dynamic behavior of radiocarbon in surface waters of the
tropical Pacific.
With future efforts, more detailed
comparisonsof model simulations with coral radiocarbontime

seriesmay improvethe skill of the models,enablinga more
detaileddescription
of interannualand decadalvariabilityin

terminations.
RisingAi4C valuesoccurin concert
withthe the shallow tropical Pacific circulation.
relaxation of the trade winds allowing more water of
subtropicalorigin to infiltrate the westernPacific warm pool

[cf.Mooreet al., 1997].TheA•4Cvalues
continue
to riseand
maypeakjustaftertheSSTmaximum
in theeast.TheA14C

5. Conclusions

We have generatedthe first of a seriesof high-resolution
expressionis rapidly terminatedby a large negativeexcursion
A•4Ccoral-based
records
spanning
thepostbomb
erato study
which indicates rapid and relatively undiluted transportof
how the shallowcirculationof the tropicalPacific variesover
radiocarbon-depleted
watersfrom the east.
The A14C amplitudeof theseeventsis not strictlya seasonaland interannual timescales. The results presented
functionof the amplitudeof the ENSO anomaly. As discussed here,a 50 yearA•4C timeseriesfromNauruIslandin the
earlier,the 1972/1973Ai4C amplitude
wastwicethatof the westernequatorialPacific, documentpreviouslyunrecognized
1982/1983

event whereas the E1 Nifio of 1982/1983

was the

high-amplitude
(up to 80%0)A•4Cvariability
in thewestern

largest documentedin this century prior to the more recent

Pacific.

1997/1998event. Modulationof the Al4C expression
of
theseeventsis determined
by the evolutionof the A•4C

waters
of subtropical
origin(higher
Ai4C) andwaterupwelled
in the easternequatorial
Pacific(lowerA•4C). Prebomb

This variability is the result of mixing between

content of the undercurrent water feeding eastern equatorial

(1947-1952) values average-63%0 (+6%0population;number

Pacificupwelling,coupledwith the A14Chistoryof the of samples N=60 ), similar to previously publishedmean
from the westerntropical
subtropical
waters.The1972/1973
A•4Ceventat Nauruwas annualA•4C coralmeasurements
so largebecause
of the -160%ospatialgradientin Ai4C Pacific [Toggweiler, et al., 1991] but have a total rangeof
betweenthe upwelled water in the easternequatorialPacific
(-20%0) and the subtropics(-180%0). The currentlyavailable
coral records do not document the continued evolution of these

two end-memberwater masses,but the trendssuggestedby the
coral-baseddata and the more recent WOCE water-sampling
program [Key et al., 1996] imply that the gradient has

seasonalextremesof nearly 30%0,well in excessof the +4%0
measurementerror. The postbombmaximum occurredin mid1983, approximately10 yearsafter the maximumis reachedin

the subtropics[Druffel and Suess,1983; Druffel, 1987;
Toggweileret al., 1991] and 20 years after the atmosphere

maximum.Thedelayis a consequence
of low-14C
waterin the

continued to decrease.

eastern equatorial Pacific advected zonally by equatorial
Additional radiocarbonrecordsfrom within the equatorial currents. The low-14C water in the east is in itself a

of outcroppingof the EUC which has entrained
waveguidewill allow us to betterconstrainthe time dependent consequence
history of the bomb transientas it penetratesinto the surface deeper thermocline water in conjunction with a subsurface
waters and the undercurrent. Furthermore, additional records
ventilation pathway.
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The A14C time series is dominated by interannual Druffel, E. M., Radiocarbon
in annualcoral ringsfrom the eastern
variabilityin concertwith the oceanicmanifestation
of ENSO.
During the warm phase of ENSO (El Nifio), the western

tropicalPacificOcean, Geophys.Res.Lett.,8, 59-62, 1981.
Druffel, E. M., and H. E. Suess,On the radiocarbonrecord in banded

equatorial
PacifichashigherA14C,indicative
of a larger

corals:Exchange
parameters
andnettransport
of 14CO
2 between

componentof subtropical
origin water. Duringthe cold phase
of ENSO (La Nifia), strongerthan averagetradewindsincrease
the upwellingin the easternequatorialPacificanddecrease
the

atmosphere
and surfaceocean, J. Geophys.Res.,88, 1271-1280,

time that it takesto advectthe newly upwelledwater acrossthe

Pacific,resultingin low A14Cin the westernequatorial
Pacific.Maximum
A14CduringE1Nifioevents
tendsto lagthe
correspondingSST anomalyin the easternequatorialPacific

by3-4months,
whereas
thereturn
tomorenegative
A•4Cisin
phase. This implies that duringthe terminationof E1 Nifio
eventsthere is rapid transportof water acrossthe equatorial
Pacific in as little as 2 months.
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